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Revelation 14:8·· And another, a second angel,1 followed, saying;  She has 
fallen!  Babylon the Great has fallen, she who made all the 
nations drink of the wine of the anger of her fornication!2 

 Footnote:   Angel !cACSyh;  P47!* omit 

 Footnote:   See Appendix 5A 

 [10] - References: 

· In that very night Belshazzar the Chaldean king was killed. 
(Daniel 5:30) 

· And Darius the Mede himself received the kingdom, being about 
sixty-two years old. (Daniel 5:31) 

· And the woman whom you saw means the great city that has a 
kingdom over the kings of the earth. (Revelation 17:18) 

· And he cried out with a strong voice, saying;  She has fallen!  
Babylon the Great has fallen, and she has become a dwelling 
place of demons and a lurking place of every unclean exhalation 
and a lurking place of every unclean and hated bird! (Revelation 
18:2) 

· And here, now, there is coming a war chariot of men, with a span 
of steeds!  And he began to speak up and say;  She has fallen!  
Babylon has fallen, and all the graven images of her gods he has 
broken to the earth! (Isaiah 21:9) 

· Suddenly Babylon has fallen, so that she is broken.  Howl over 
her, YOU people.  Take balsam for her pain.  Perhaps she may be 
healed. (Jeremiah 51:8) 

· And a strong angel lifted up a stone like a great millstone and 
hurled it into the sea, saying;  Thus with a swift pitch will 
Babylon the great city be hurled down, and she will never be 
found again. (Revelation 18:21) 

· Babylon has been a golden cup in the hand of Yehowah, she 
making all the earth drunk.  From her wine the nations have 
drunk.  That is why the nations keep acting crazed. (Jeremiah 
51:7) 
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· With whom the kings of the earth committed fornication, 
whereas those who inhabit the earth were made drunk with the 
wine of her fornication. (Revelation 17:2) 

· For because of the wine of the anger of her fornication all the 
nations have fallen victim, and the kings of the earth committed 
fornication with her, and the traveling merchants of the earth 
became rich due to the power of her shameless luxury. 
(Revelation 18:3) 

· Tell it among the nations and publish it.  And lift up a signal, 
publish it.  Hide nothing, O men.  Say, Babylon has been 
captured.  Bel has been put to shame.  Merodach has become 
terrified.  Her images have been put to shame.  Her dungy idols 
have become terrified. (Jeremiah 50:2) 

 


